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1 
IN'rRCDUCTION 
The feeling that youth were not taking the accepted patterns 
has been voiced, in varying terms, since the ber;inning of' recorded 
time. Each generation has had its own terms to indicate luck of ap-
plication, indolence or idleness, tempered in hurshness according 
to ·the economic sea.le from playboy through graduations to loafer. 
Other terms with more harsh implications show a negative progression 
through maladjustment, anti-social, delinquent and criminal, and 
indicate a range from concern to total disapproval. 
Within the last quarter of a century, and particularly wHhin 
the last decade, apd uneasiness has been aclrnowledged in the ranks of 
agencies and institutions whose avowed objectives were training of 
youth that somewhere they had perrnittec opportunities for function-
ing to pass without having made a contribution worthy of their ovm 
charters. 
The secondary schools are becoming more and more inclined to 
search for answers to statements that too many youth have passed 
through the stages of the secondary school and have emerged without 
the adjustments and improvements necessary to exist with desirable 
human relationships among their contemporaries, or to give their in-
divid1:1,al contril:iutfon to the changing democracy. 
Searching inquiry into the situation gives rise to an awareness 
that noth:i.ng happens without thought processes, acts, and satisfact-
' 
ions, however unconscious, unexpressed and unrecognlzed they may be. 
This being assumed, it follows that some reactions of youth mieht be 
investigated with the purpose of tracing their origin and continuity, 
and of evaluating possibilities of preventive planning. 
2 
The case study method of assembling data has been used . This 
approach to informat ion has l ong been in use by welfare worker s and 
doctor s , and schools and industries ar e attemptine to deve lop it int o 
a usable r ecord system. An advantaf;e with the case stndy lies in the 
fact that information available to one agency or school mny be more 
readily placed at the disposal of other s . It may thus be of va l ue as 
a coordinatine medi11m ,vith educational facilities on the one hand 
and social services rendered by other public nnd privat e agencies on 
the other . 
The four cast studies 1 i.sted are taken (at random) from one hun-
dred with whom cont act had been ma inta ined over a r eriod of yec.rs , 
in some cases from infancy t hr ou ~h gr ade , hi eh school , and on into 
college. Many cases followed and checked showed common problems in-
volving educationa l maladjustment , behavior difficul ties , s ocial in-
digency, and physica l inadequacy . A pertinent fact was noted t hat 
frequently, youth with special talent and opportunity were found to be 
ob jects of attenti on and gr ave concern . 
These case st11dies show t hat you r eact to the forces and situa -
tions ar ound them i n suc h a manner that a r ecor d of previous exper-
iences is an assist ance with pr esent pr oblems and an indicat i on of 
treatment and policies for future guidance . They a lso seem to imply 
t ha t the amin areas of review, the home , the school, and t he comnrunity 
properly gear ed to their r espective r esponsibilities , might have had 
techniques and procedures more adequately ready nnd functioning ~ 
3. 
C!1SE ONE 
Herbert Bates 
Herbert Bates v1as born november 1, 1923, the adopted son of Mr. 
Mrs. Harned Bates. There were no brothers or sisters, and Herbert 
had no record of emotional disturbances during his early childhood. 
He had known of his adoption since he was seven years old and showed 
no uncir curiosity about the matter. The Batesos lived within the 
upper wage scale of coal miners, mixed little with civic groups, 
and had a comfortable four roomed house, good beds and sufficient 
.food. Herbert had good warm clothinp; and was classed in the upper 
group of his neighborhood. He was above the average in popularity 
with other boys and was captian of a baseball team. His I. Q., as 
.found the year previous by the 3th gr ade teacher, was 110. 
The first emotional disturbance on record for Herbert came at 
the elect ion of officers for the freshman class. The ballots for 
president showed blonde, blue eyed Sue May Steele .would be t he win-
ner. Sue May was the daughter of a former mine owner, and present 
real estate dealer. The ballots for vice-president revealed that 
popular "Squaw" Bates had won . They clid not ge t to the rest of the 
officers that day, the sponsor found matters beyond her control. 
The president-elect amazed the class by refusing to accept the of-
fice, stating that she did not know Herbert very well , and that she 
was afraid they could not work together. 
Herbert's friends wer e incensed and also powerful; t hey stamped 
· their feet, howled, and booed until the sponsor called the principal 
who came in and dissolved the meeting and retired for further infor-
mation. 
. h 1 a was surprised, upon The principal was new in the sc oo, an 
ma.king a home visit to the Bateses to find out about the adoption. 
Mr. Bates recounted to him how he had found Herbert on the court 
house steps as he was passing at daybrenk to do to his work at the 
Strip Pit mine. The baby appeared newly born, doctors later said 
he was less than one day old. The Bateses had no children, and 
continued to keep Herbert. Growing attached to him, they applied 
for adoption papers and completed . them when Herbert was two years 
old. His nationality soon pointed to Choctaw India:n ancestry. 
This occasioned little comment, since the mining town knew of many 
more things of greater import. The Bateses, husband and wife, 
chanced to be dark skinned, Mrs . Bates saying she had some Choctaw 
blood; and so Herbert's dark skin never bother ed him, so far as 
was known, until the day of the class election. He told a near 
friend afterwards that Sue F,:ay did not like his color. 
His nickname "Squaw" had been given to him accidentally by his 
parents while small~ Though a boy, he had a round girlish looking 
face. The name of Herbert was decided upon when he was adopted. The 
teachers called him Herbert; his mother always wanted to, but she 
could not remember to do it. 
He had been a better than average 8th grade student. He lagged 
in his 9th grade year, took no i nterest in his subject matter, and 
let his baseball team disintegrate. He prepared lessons only when 
the principal made especial effort to t alk to him. The principal 
saw that he was growing into a rugged youth, and attempted to get 
him out for football. He finally went out. The second day on the 
field he whipped the blonde captain and seemed pleased t hat a short 
fellow like him could give so rrruch trouble to a tall athlete. 
The captain later expl ained that. it was not so rnnch that he could 
not hold his own, rather he was slow to realize he was being whipped, 
he thought it was scrimmage. The captain held no malice and remarked 
"Squaw 11 was jur-d:. tnlcing his 11 mr.1d 11 :1bout thG 01.:;)ction e.nd Sue Mtty out. 
on me. ·- The .coach told the principal that he could not use Herbert, 
that he could not tolerate his veiled expression and that he would 
never feel sure of what mieht happen again. 
Herbert did not seem to care. He finished the school year in the 
lower third of his class. The following sununer he j oinea a Boy Scout 
troop and spent a year of activity in it, winning a number of ratings. 
He appeared to be normal. 
His tenth graqe year was no better so far as subject matter was 
concerned, but he had spells of laughing and joking, and was gener-
ally accepted as he was. 
The · summer between his sophomore and junior years he disappeared 
from a Boy Scout Camp. No word was received for three weeks, the 
mountains were searched, it vms feared he had wandered from camp; how-
ever, the scouts did not believe that. He wrote to his mother from a 
wheat field in Dakota, saying he had been working, did not feel well, 
and wanted to return home. A telegram hastened to call him back, but 
he was unhappy. His father told the principal that Jt made him feel 
bad because 11 J can not seem to find out what ails Herbert. n 
The Scouts seemed glad to have him home, and the matter with 
them was forgotten, but the scout-master felt that too much publicity 
had ,been given him, and Herbert was not encouraged to renew his 
scout affiliation. 
v. 
Herbert entered school at the beginning of the junior year, and 
made fair grades. He joined the debate club. Tho "give anrl. take 11 
seemed to fit him. He was successful in several class debates and 
when try-outs came for the debate team, he won a place. The district 
debate came up, and his team lost. The team and school reaction was 
good, they had made a fair showing. But Herbert had more at stake 
than appeared on the surface, and remarked to an associate that if 
it had been any other boy than he the team would have won. He said 
that in the last hairbreadth rating the judges had taken into con- · 
sideration the ,personalities of the two opposing boys, and he had 
lost~ Herbert was not displeasing in appearance, ahiii when animated 
in debate he carried the audience with him. 
He:rbert bad developed into a short, stocky, dark Indian type, 
w1th occasional freckles of even a darker color. He had dated· a 
few of the girls of the debate team, but said the girls were all 
conscious of his dark skin even when they did not want to be. 
Herbert remained out of school for two years. He often had the 
feeling that he wanted to return to school, and then go on to college. 
He stated that he constantly had the feeling of warding off some un-
expected blow, yet the actual fear never crystallized in his mind. 
Ha had adopted his mother's ancestors as his own, and that seemed to 
give him stability. 
By chance he attended a church social, was handed a part of the 
program as an assistant. His approach to his subject was noted by 
a visiting theological student who invited him to attend his univer-
sity. Herbert. realized he could have gone vdth him, had he been a 
high school graduate. He resolved -to be one. 
The first week of Herbert I s senior year he y,ent out with the foot-
ball squad, who practice on the junior college campus . The b1:ilc'Jings 
that he hacl known were t her e all his life took on a new meaning to 
him. He r eported '1:.hs.t he nct,um.lly went 1,1.nd l ook0cl into the chemistl.~y 
laboratory door, and that he r emarked t o tl1e coach 11 why don I t folks 
tell us about these thj_n[;s? 11 His attitude in class was one of quiet 
enjoyment. He studied more than the rest of the class, yet found 
time to play footba ll and basketball. He refused to run for class 
office, saying tha t he was older than most of them, and would not com-
pete against them. All in all, it looked as if any maladjustment that 
might have entered his life had been wj_pecl out. 
At the annual alumni dance Herbert was t apped during the lady's 
tag by a sma.11 blonde. He stated his emotion was a mixture of fear 
and amazement. The dance closed a few seconds later. His partne r had 
noted his indisposition, and asked some of Ms friends t o see if he 
were ill. He later said he had a feeling of r elief when he summed up 
the idea t hat the young lady had been ab le to see him, that s he !me\'.' 
he was of darker skin than most, and that furthermore she had not 
cared. They made a date for the next 't1eek- end . 
Withj_n two weeks he made e. ca ll at the home of the young lady. 
Her parents forbade any further romance . His color and adopt ion wer e 
very fran"::ly given as reasons for their disapproval. Herbert told 
this circumstance to his father who told some of his friencl.s. As is 
frequently the case in small towns, the matter was · soon a community 
subject. The verdict was in Herbert's favor, and was expressed in a 
simple s tatement from door to door, 11 Herbert is good enough for any-
body. n He felt a kinship with many for the f5rst time. 
8 . 
Herbert eraduated from M £( 1 school \ •i th a B avera p;e , anc1 he enjoyed 
t he r espect of the c lass and f ac•1lty . 1fis plans to ent e r tho junior 
col l.e ge in the fall were c arr ied out . Among his subjects we r e typing 
and terra c ine . He made better than avcr::ir?:c gr ades cu rin r:; the first 
se mes ter, and in the meantime had attr acted the a t tention of a visit -
ing s·Jpervisor from the stctte A. and fft . College . Student ain v,as a r-
ranged and Herbert made a c han~e to the state sc hool . 
One of his new sub,ject11 was psychology . A senior student, with 
whom he worked became intercst ::::: d in some of his r e~ctions , especially 
a seeming defense r;-hj ch Herbe ::--!:. t !)r ew up at :.1ention of r a ce or a n-
ces try . Since they CTor ker1 ne~r each ot ~c r t he s enior stur1ent ga ined 
Herbert' s c onfidence, and inr1 uced h2.. m t o r elnte eac h inc ident of his 
life . If he forgot sor.iething , Y1hen he r eme!;lber ec1 he was to add i t to 
the sum t otal of his stor y . It was fo 1r months before Herbert appear ed 
to ha Ye few or no unexplored memories . 
T:-ie s enior student r ea r, hi s experiences in cla s s , without ioen-
ti ty, of c our se . He rbert hnrl definitely dec ided t hnt hi s early emo-
tions hac, been profoundly disturbed by an unacknowledged fecline of 
shock . He now felt aojustecJ to his color, his place in society , and 
had lost hi s unconscious atte mpt to shield himself from a thing un-
known . Before he could finish his college he was accepted f or an 
officer's trainine s c hool , and is now Major He rbert Bates with an 
unblemished r ecord of three years of service. 
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c1..sg TWO 
Lou Nolle 
It was with a mixture of coopernt :ion and defiance that Lou Nelle 
held up her hand as being willing to take time to answer the items of 
a questionnaire on recreation . Some individual had mailed it to the 
principal. The answers were revealing a.nd gave much of Lou Nelle 's 
family situation in addition to the expressed item of recreation. 
Recreation: none to speak of, for any member of the family. The 
question "Do you have any games at home? If so list here" was an-
swered by the statement 11We used to have a box of dominoes". Other 
recreation was listed as ·going to Sunday School when clothing was suit-
able. Lou Nelle went on to state undGr nremarks" that she went to 
Sunday School 11 if I have a c1ress 11 • She listed as her dearest wish ''to 
take piano lessons, and be able to play 11 • She was allowed to try out 
tunes on a ban ker's piano, and she kept watch over his inval id mother 
from 4:00 p .m. until 9:00 p.m. each school day. 
Date s: never had a rea l dat.0, mother said she was too young, and 
11where wot1ld they go and what would they don? 
Picture shows: had been answered with the statement 11 we can't 
all go, it costs too much 11 • 
Parties: had attended two class parties in the pr evious years of 
high school, no room for parties at hoT:le, so could not accept invita-
tions from others. 
Hikes: none, father did not approve, besides 11nhat for, there is 
nothing new around here 11 • Later in a discuss ion of points in the ques-
tionnaire she said she should have answered that questi.on 11 Yes 11 , be-
cause she enjoyed gathering berries, on the railroad , each year. 
· Club Membership: none, /.,-H cost too much . 
Housing: answers ac;ded to fact that Lou Nelle lived, w:Lth her 
parents, four brothers and four sisters, in a two room house with a side 
' · 
porch. The porch was 8 ft. wide by .14 ft. j_n l ength, bunealowed three 
feet with three lxl2 11 boards and the top finished with feed se,cks tacked 
to 2 x 4's. There were t wo breds in one room, one in the kitchen and 
two on the porch: in winter one of the porch beds was moved to the 
kitchen and the dining table moved to tbe porch, they then ate off the 
stove and kitchen table. Water was carried from a friend's open ,•,ell ·· 
in the next block. An unsanitary open toilet had as a door a dlscarded 
screen-door, with gunny sacks t acked over it. 
Jobs: taking care of the banker's mother five days a week, with 
fre.quent odd jobs of caring for the childr en of a me rchant on Saturday 
while. bis wife clerked in the store. She volunteer ed tho information 
that the banker wished his mother would dfo, but still he paid her 
50¢ per day and she was ~lad to get it. Also the old lady gave her 
many good cast off suits of men's clothing and her mother nearly 
clothed the two little boys with them. 
The face sheet of records of a child welfare worker listed the 
,family as father, worn out minor, thinks he has tuberculosis; mother 
worried over family finances, clothing, health, education and things 
in general, but still better looking than her nei ghbors, has pride in 
her family background and speaks better English than tte community 
vernacular; brothers Hansel 15, Robert llt, Booth 5, and Chester 2; 
and sisters Nadine 15, Nancy 10, Ellen 8, Joyce 7, and Annabelle 7 mo. 
1'he principal stated tbat ho had been mindful of Lou Nelle, her 
position as eldest in such a large family, with scarce work and all of 
them to i'eed, clothe, and send to school. He reported Lou Nelle's 
freshman year showed grades above average, her I.Q. was 115, at the 
top of his pupil list; her gra.des had not been eood the mid-term of the 
present sophomore year, and her attitude was variable, sometimes good, 
sometimes bad, or perhaps defiant when there was no need for .defiance. 
Sha was frequently noticed to be moody, especially since mid-term she 
had been unpredictable. He was glad to discuss her situation, he 
wished he had some :facilities for helping all of them. 
-The ·time was May, 1939, immediately after the closing of school, 
Lou Nelle answered an offer of work in a T. B~ Sanitarium in the 
county, received f;,60. 00 per month, and turned :~5 .00 per week to the 
family. The first trouble b0tween Lou Nelle and her mother arose 
over this, her mother took ~he position that since Lou Nelle 'was re-
lieved of all work at hme she should ~ive more of her salary. Lou 
Nelle stated that she wished to save for clothas, . books and fees for 
the coming school year, but that she would try to divide with the 
rest when the time came. Her father asserted himself sufficiently to 
say she might do this. Her mother and father disagreed over this. 
Lou Nelle did well the first semester of the junior year, she 
had a nice suit, two pairs of shoes, a coat, p:aloshes, and a parasol, 
' -
things she had always wished to own. She also·bought a ticket for the 
fOotball season. She had attracted the attention of the young new 
coach, but the superintendent discouraged them, he hac'l the regulations 
of teacher's dating pupils to think of. She had a date wHh a foot-
ball player from the country after a night game, she told him she would 
lime to ask him in but they had no living-room. He said "We can talk 
1.2. 
a.s well in the kitchen. 11 She then asked him in but her little 
brothers sat up in bed and stared, and Lou Nelle vowed she would 
never bring a date home again. She never did. 
Lou Nelle's moody spells returned after the first semester; 
her first semester grades ,1ere satisfactory; she was reprimanded by 
the science teacher for her stntcment in class that she thought 
11 hurnan beings should practice birth-control, at least the F.F.A. 
boys did with their prize stock. 11 She made no apology, and received 
an F. for the six week's mark. The principal mentioned the matter to 
the child welfar e worker, _who made stops on her routine trips to the 
sanitarium. She had found the young principal interested in the human-
ity before him, and he said he seemed to be able to 11do a little about 
it 11 after discussion. An inte rviev;, with the welfare wor ker induced 
Lou Nelle to made up her science grade. Lou Nelle finished the class 
in the lower grade brackets and left the night school was out for the 
sanitarium for suJTu~er work. 
She didn't reach the sanitarium that night. Instead she had 
gone to a trade center sixty miles away, hunting work. It was not 
possible to locate her. She returned two weeks later, said she had 
been working in a restaurant, and would now go to the sanitarium, if 
they would still accept her. They were glad to get her. She sent all 
of her first month's chec k to the family, and they returned $4.00 for 
incidentals. Upon findinfs tMs out, the welfare worker made a home 
visit and explained to the parents t hat Lou Nelle must have more of 
her money, despite the fact that she received room and board above 
her salary. The father agreed. The mother thought· that she should 
not the $.30 .00. · They finally settled upon a compromise. 
13. 
Lou Nelle returned to school for the sGnior yce.r, was moody, 
went to and from school without particular companions, stayed away 
from football games, ordered no ring, or graduating invitations, and 
repulsed most attempts to confidence. She wore the same general 
clothing she had purchased for the junior year, her attitude alter-
nated between defiance and 11don 1t care", with a withdrawing from any 
former close friends. She was always clean in clothing as well as 
person, her posture was especially good when she was in a defiant 
mood, at which time she verged on arrogance. Several times teachers 
attempted to reach her with tickets, or invitations, but to no avail. 
Her sisters would manage tickets by different means, and her brothers . 
ran store errands, and were able to attend most functions. The eldest 
brother made an attempt to understand Lou Nelle, as indicated by a 
remark after some disturbing home incident that "he wished the family 
would let Lou Melle alone, 11 whatever might be meant by that. She had 
attended Sunday School a few times during the winter. After a church 
trial, in which a member had been cited for distl,U'bing vmrship, Lou 
Nelle remarked, "It was interesting, but why did they do it'?tt 
Lou Nelle, with an I. O. of 115, graduated with the lower 
members of her class. The home economics teacher remarked, "Lou Nelle 
could have led the class, had she seEm fit." 
The child welfare worker found a home in a neighboring college 
town where Lou Nelle could work for her room and board. W'i th student 
aid she managed to remain in college for one year; however, she gave 
frequent trouble, staying out late, and loitering around soda stands. 
After remaining out all night, nea~ t4e end of the colleee term, she 
had to leave her boarding place. A man acquaintance rented her a 
14. 
room at a tourist camp, since there were only three more weeks of school. 
Word got to the school officials, and they asked her to drop from 
school. Despite efforts of the social worker, who was successful in 
getting her reinstated in school, and the entreaties of her mother, 
Lou Nelle left and went to an industrial center to work • 
..%.· 
15. 
CASE THREE 
G0rald Swift . 
Gerald Swift was born July 2, 1922, s0ne of a farmer-miner. In 
his community this would be understood to mean a miner who worked at 
the mines in the early fall to late winter, then turned to farming the 
rest of the year, perhaps mining one week out of each month, to keep 
him in good standing with his union. The father had only three fingers 
on each hand, wh:i.ch was the result of a queer accident while he was 
shot-fire in the old powder mining days. 
Tbo immediate family was composed of the father, the mother a 
semi-invalid (Gerald co~ld never remember his mother as being complete-
ly well), and one brother, James. Gerald gave as his earliest worry 
and constant fear, "That mother would have to be taken to the Univer-
sity hospital for treatment, and there would be no money". Though 
no fees were charged the incidentals for such a trip were always a 
problem. His next worry was to shield, in some manner, his father from 
his uncle who was a county corr.missioner, was always well dressed, had 
money and rode out frequently, in his good car to give advice. The 
family lived in the Shaft school district, four miles from the small-
town highschool. Gerald got to school as best he could. If he could 
get away from home he could ride tbe bus, but it came by at seven, 
and he did not always have his work done. At such times he walked 
down the railroad a mile and caueht rides or rode a horse, depending 
upon circumstances. 
First attention was called to Ge:rald when he became too agitated 
and too nervous to keep up with his high school work, though apparently 
eager and anxious to remain in school. Invertigation by the principal 
revealed the fact that he lacked two text books, a history gn econ-
!:!4';.W'i.$. J, 1,c;,,.;,3 .. _c.:q, .. _ t.~.~-ll:'.~.,,,.JJ?9-.t.;. 
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omics. A socfal worker had 1:;.ndc plans whereby any high school student 
might be furnished a text upon recommendation from the principal. 
Gerals gave as his reason of not availing himself of the chance, 
11 Are they not· paid for by the county coriunissioners? I do not want my 
Uncle Bud ·to critici'ze -my f'ather, and he vrnula .if he sa.w my name". He 
further stated that his father had given him the money, and that he 
had·used it for his mother. He had found that he could usually get 
his lessons by listening in class, and an occasional glance at other 
pupils' texts. 
· An interested social worker made inquiry at the Shaft school and 
found many different opinions as to Gerald; he was a sisy, he was 
too nervous, he~was "smart in his books", he used good English, he 
naturally liked school, and he wants to be a doctor. · All agreed that 
it was queer that old Deck Swift would have "that kind 11 of a boy, mean-
ing more than they had expressed fo terms of being fine featured, good 
looking, modest mannered as against his father's rugged appearance and 
gruffness. Their combined thinking was summed up by a neighboy, 11He 1s 
always had to care for his mother, that is why". 
Yet Gerald was maladjusted as to school, play interest, normal 
sports and social activities.· Transferred in the same age grade group 
with Gerald f'rom Shaft school was a pupil who also transferred Gerald's· 
nickname of 11Doctor11 • Boys soon learned that even if Gerald was the 
physical inferior .of most of them, that certain inflection on tho word 
. . -
was good for a fight. ·This situation was recognized·by the principal, 
he forbade the boys to tease Gerald, and advised Gerald to npay no atten-
tion11 • Nevertheless, the fights continued. After such an incident in 
which Gerald tore a boy's shirt, he quit school. His father needed his 
17. 
help with the spring plor!inz. Gorald had not made his 9th grade year. 
During the following su;r,J,1er the postmaster heard of the matter and 
went privately to Gerald 1 discus~ed his desire for school and a medical 
career, and found him a place to 1.·1ork for a doctor in a neighboring 
town, sixteen miles distant. He could ansvrer tho telephone after 
school, clean the office and car for the doctor's car. At the sarno 
time he coulil return to high school. It was also planned to arrange 
some extra work so that he would end up at the end of the year with two 
years high school credits. He had irnpre:,;sed the superintendent of the 
school. His r. Q. was 120. 
High grades were made the first semester, and Gerald was happy. 
The doctor liked"'him, and his mother's ;,1eo.snre at his o:oportunity was 
a stinulant to Gerald. The usual planning for spring erops came up 
soon after the second semester began. The brother, J&.mos, resented the 
lack of Gerald's help and left home. James ho.d not been in school for 
three years, since he was in th, 5th grade. He 101::.feo :i.n town nearly 
every day, but was not considered a problem by his parents or the cor.1-
munity, he had enough education to farm. Gerald quit school and went 
home. James returned home and the spring farming was done. 
The summer following Gerald worked in hay fields, did odd jobs, 
and the family canning. Durint:; this tj_me tbere was a sort of armed 
truce with his brother, James. The brother would work as lone; as 
Herbert was at home, but any mentjon of Herbert's returning to school 
brought a threat of his lerwing, which agitated their mother. This 
situation left Gerald constantly in a state of nervous emotion. His 
dGsire for school on the one hand, and fear of his mother's health 
on the other. 
. ; .?.• . ?. . fif,$Wi_ )S,::?. ;; -- --~.> _.., 
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Just before school time, in early September, Gerald 1rras acting as 
guide and cook to a fishing party, which included his former high school 
principal. The principal made an opportunity to discuss Gerald's problems 
with him, with the result that he made a long term plan to rotnrn to 
school, and to ms.ke his credits up over a period o:f time, to be planned. 
Gerald remarked to his father, 11 The principal knew more about me 
than I dide" The brother remained from home only three days, and there 
were norecord of further qus.rrels. 
Gerald made his grades, over the period of two school years, was 
among the high third of his class, but TI1ixed little with the student 
body •. He worked as a clerk for the principal, receiving student aid. 
He was highly nervous and the social VJorker asserted that she thought 
years of cooking and preparing hasty meals had undermined his health. 
He refused a physical examination stating it would worry his mother if 
she should find it out. 
Gerald's mother died just after his high school graduation. His 
father told him to feel free to do the best he could with his future, 
plans, but that he would be unable to assist him financially. Gerald's 
world was torn up. He noted a Red Cross First Aid Class advertised, and 
choose him as the one who might attend an instructor's class at the state 
A. and M. college. While doing this he explored the college, and tho 
campus and found as he stated it, 11 that this is my world too". World 
War II was looming. Gerald was offered his tuition and fees at a 
teacher's college to teach First Aid, he worked for his room and board. 
His second college year was interrupteril by Officer's training, and he is 
now 1st. Lt. Gerald Swift, of a U. S. Medical Gorr;s Unit. 
Name: Veronica Jane Briggs 
Address: 324 S. W. 6th 
Parent: Lana Briq,gs 
Brothers: 
CASE FOUR 
Veronica 
Age: 13! 
Sex: F. 
Tel. No.: 
Names Ages Addresses 
William 11 Home Address 
Ilium 9 Tl It 
Parker 3 ti II 
19. 
Birth Date: Feb. 1, 1927 
School attended last Sem: 
91 Loganville Junior Hieh 
Sisters 
Names Ages Addresses 
Alice 17 Home Address 
Macy 15 II ti 
Father's occupation: (college professor, deceased) 
Mother's occupation: Teacher 2.nd housewife, business woman. 
When the ,Jackson High School posted the grades for the first semes-
ter (1938-39) Veronica was one of four freshman who had failed to make 
passing grades. In addition to the above information the principal was 
able to find that Veronica had entered Jackson High School with better 
than average grades the mid-term of the previous year.· They were Eng: 
A, NJ.ath: B, Social Studies: A, and Science: B. These approximate grades 
were continued for the second semester except :for English. The English 
teacher reported Veronica had a better vocabulary than most in the room, 
that her capacity for gettine assignments was evident, but that she did 
not conform. One case in point was mentioned, the class had been asked 
to write a theme about an American river; when Veronica failed to do 
the assignment she promised to bring it up, in~tead she came to class 
with a travel folder and delighted the class with her version of an 
automobile trip which her sisters had made up the St. Lawrence the pre-
vious summer. She never wrote the theme, and made a low gradeo 
.. --,"Z!-; R« ... Js -, Ji -'··' --. w -< :C.k-
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By interviewing Veronica the principal found that her father had 
been killed in an autom9bile accident when she was eight years old: 
and she went on to make the statement, 11My first memory of my mother· 
was a. t Daddy's funel:"a.l, we had always called her Lana"· Hor mother had 
done some teaching, the house was large, Veronica had roomed with girls 
who wereworking for her mother, and that she had not felt any emotion 
for. or against her. .She had thought of her as Illy's and Parker's moth-
er. In this interview she mentioned that her father had taken her to 
church, and that she wished he were here now, he might help her get. 
her graaes riA~a up. 
She was not sure her mot.ner woulct help her. She did not want her 
to come to school. .She added the information, 11Mother does not like my 
name, it is the same as my grandmother's". (Meaning her paternal grand-
mother). She had thought of changing her name when she came to Jackson, 
but had forgotten it. 
The principal had a conference with her mother, who was surprised 
that Veronica had not made better grades, admitting that she had taken 
her school progress for granted. With proroises to apply herself, and 
to follow a careful study plan, Veronica was permitted to enroll for 
the second semester; she finished in the lower middle of her class. 
Many times when she was slow with work she gave as an excuse that.she 
had to cook and look after the two small brothers, her mother was gone 
on business. 
Veronica always had good.clothes, her father had left insurance, 
also, being a World War I veteran,' service connected, her mother re-
ceived a pension check and money was no special concern. Her manner 
21. 
was always courteous a11d her 2.ttj_t11de Sho tall for her 
age, and had a striking posture. 
Her home was more than adequate; seven rooms, ncll furnished, and 
a pretty yard. However, Vcronlca met most of her fr:i.ends at the show, 
she had to take the little bnys, and too, when she had friends at home 
her sisters complained that there was too much noise. Also that 
Veronica thought she was old enough to talk to their dates. About this 
time a kindly policeman told her mother that all of them, meaning the 
small boys and Veronica, must get home earlier, he said since the older 
girls had dates they would not· matter so much. 
During this summer Veronica made a visit to the former home in 
Lova.nville. She came in late a night or two, and then or returning 
one night, found the friend 1s door locked. She knew of another friend 
who was visiting,went to the house, entered and remained the rest of 
the night alone. The next day she returned home, told her mother of 
the occurrance. She was sevGrely reprimanded by her mother and said, 
"I shall leave home. 11 The maternal g-randparents were present, and were 
able to settle matters more amfoably. 
About this time a lawsuit was settled in Veronica's favor. At her 
father's death an insurance policy was found with the beneficj:ary as 
Veronica Brigr;s. Officers of the fraternal order swore that the daughter 
was the intended beneficiary. (The Grandmother had sued for the policy). 
Veronica said, "I am sorry grandmother did not love me • 11 This week she 
took the family car without permission, drove to a picture show in a 
town ten miles distant. She was severely judged by her mother, and said 
. ' 
she was sorry. ·· In a few days, after a quarrQl with her sisters about 
a matter of homework, she caught a ride to a city, 50 miles away and was 
gone three days. She stayed with a friend of her mother's, who let her 
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mother !mow where she 1,·ras. 
Through family friends, on the paternal side, sb3 was reconciled 
with her mother and sisters. Hor brothers had interceded for her. 
The home in Jackson was sold and the family went to live in a col-
lege town which was incidentally the home of the paternal grandmother, 
and an aunt. 
Veronica entered the junior class in high school, her 1:;rades were 
poor, she was accused of unconventional conduct, nothing really mention-
ed aloud, but whisperings. She did not go in the same coterie with 
her sisters, met friends a lot on the corner-druestore level, and was 
not too happy. Her sisters would not walk to school with her. Sometimes 
she thought they V{ere jealous of her, or did not want her around their 
dates. She mjssed being with them, and said, 11 I wish my sisters under-
stood me. n Her mother, at tim,3s, scolded her ::;isters for their neglect 
of Veronica. Her brothers were more and more depenclent upon her for 
meals, la1.mdry, and comradeship. She was not sup-rosed to hf:'.vc dates. 
Veronica began to work some on Saturdays, at the dime-store. She 
gave as tho reason that it gave her so~e money to spend, some of her 
own, that she would not have to account for. She said her mother gave 
her less than her sisters, the boys were needing more spending money, 
and she would like to work. She began to miss classes, when extra work 
was offered at the dime-store. 
A psycho1ogj_st, working in coopere.tion with the Dime-Store man-
ager had a conference with Veronica, listened to her extended story of 
her life, and advised her to use her common sense, to view her situa-
tion objectively, if possible, and to act with a detached attitude. In 
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other words, to do nothing th:::.t ,vould impair the good tht,t she could 
get from her family :JOS:i.tion. llor as.sets vmre listed: her sisters hac1 
both married Army officers and ·were no longer in the home; she v:as no1iv 
Miss Briggs; competition in tho living.-room, for the piano, and chances 
for the car and other prequisites looked more favorable. 
She stated she had never boon allowed the car but one time in her 
life. She interrupted the interview vJ"i th the statl',ment, 11 I did not 
know Lana was my mother until I was nearly grown uo. 11 She was not 
grown, that was exageration, but it did indicate that the fact of hav-
ing a mother was not an early memory. 
Her responsibilities for her three smaller brothers was mentioned, 
as an appeal for her to remain satisfied at home. She exhibitea a fair 
attitude, stating that she loved her brothers and that they also loved 
her. She said, "I cook for them and take them to Sunday School". She 
went on to add that their mother advised them all to go to Sunday 
School, but that she herself was gone every Sunday, driving persons 
to places of interest, and to train connections in the nerby city, 
making from 9,);15~00 to :i20.oo per week end. She again gave her reasons 
for working, with the statement that food was frequently ordered ovsr 
the week-end, and the charge account was too often a matter for quarrels 
and the one dollar left for focidentals from Saturday afternoon until 
Sunday afternoon was a cause of disagreement between the brothers, and 
·also herself. She said, 11We cannot all four see a show, have money for 
Sunday School, and a coke for each of us on that amount. Therefore, her 
money at the dime store came i~ very handy. 
The psychologist made Ha point to see the mother, a vacation 
was promised for all in the sumrnor, and for a time tl-~e home, family, 
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school, and work situation ar:r,eared to be doing fairly well, at least, 
no outward breaks were noted for some time. The coming vacat,j_on was 
half as an inducemont to all members of the family, each one was making 
his or her own plans and better relationships were rru?.intained with the 
group by Veronica. 
In lieu of the promised vacation all the family started an auto-
mobile trip through the eastern states. Upon arriving in Ohio, it was 
decided the car was too crowded for pleasure so Veronica was left to 
care for the two small boys while the two elder sister and brother 
William continued up through ri:aine and down the St. Lawrence. 
Veronica had now been dating with her mother's knowledge and 
" 
approval, and appeared to adjusted to her 11th grade work. The first 
rumors of the organization of a U.S. O. were heard and Veronfoa was 
listed as one of the "nice 11 ei.rls who would serve from time to time 
as dance pardners and in other social cape.cities. No actual service 
at the U.S. O. rnatcrializ00 until the next spring, early 1943. One 
of the rules was no date making with hostesses and vtce verse, but a 
soldier did manage to make one with Veronica, was follot·1ed in a short 
time by the Military Police, was found to be a deserter, and Veronica 
was summoned to the police court for questioning. Her mother made her 
go alone saying, "the experience might be good for her", and she would 
not permit another soldier to make a date. 
Veronica had passed the 12th grade with poor scores in every 
subject, with more absences than her mother realized, and had no 
part in any of the normal closing program. When asked where her texts 
were a week or so later she stated she had sold them several weeks 
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before the school closed. She showed no regret or emotion in the 
statement, or mentioned the use of the money. Her mother vms getting 
worried about her, asked the pastor to talk to her, but since sho was 
a regular attendant at most services he hardly !mew how to see a real 
problem. Four w~eks after school closed Veronica disappeared and a 
casual friend reported seeing her in Corpus Christi, Texas. 
A young salior had sent her the money, had made a proper proposal, 
met her at the train, had proper chaperonage, and they were to be 
married in a· few days, he wa.s getting- a furlough, they were going to 
his home in North Carolina on a honey-moon. He did not dream that she 
had not informed her mother, and advised Veronica to return home un-
til her mother gave permission. Her married sister, Macy, sent her an 
invitation to visit her at e.n Army Camp, her mother forgave her and 
again plans were made for more school this time she would be a fresh-
man in college. 
She was provided with pretty clothes, made a nice appearance, 
was rushed by a popular sorority and became irnmediatcly a leader in 
campus activities. Instructors reported low grades and no interest, 
she made only two passing erades the first semester, three the second. 
Her mother and Veronica v:ere now in a state of armed politness 
each baffled by the other, the little brothers were feeling the con-
dition, the elder brot,r.er ultcrnu1,i11gly sideing with sister or mother 
as the case might be. After a quarrel about canning fruit, Veronica 
disappeared, stayed in a neighboring town for a week, as long as she 
had funds, came to her home town, entered a friend's house who was 
vacationing, was seen by a boy acquaintance and forced to call her 
mother. The friend had given her the choice, either she called or he 
1/, . ~--, '"i-·', ,,.; •. J: .. ,il 
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did, Again she was reconciled with tho family, promises made for 
another college year and things seemed solved, at least temporarily. 
Only five college hours were mace durine- the whole year, two 
days before the college closed Veronica disappeared, wired hor mother 
for money in Pomoma, Calii'ornia saying if she had enough money to 
pay he:;;;_~ board and room for a r:100 1<.:, she could find a ,job. 
The frantic mother wired r375. oo on June 4th, on .June 29th 
Veronica wired she was down to bo:;:> last 50¢ and to send hor ~;;25.00. 
Her mother did not knovr what to do, and asked for advice with these 
words, "What can I do, I don 1 t vmnt hor to think I will support hor 
out there, and I don I t want to think t:'.:atsomething might happen to 
her for 1~25.00. vrno.t can ! dori 
2'7. 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
PER CENT ADMITTING FEELlliGS, EMOTIONS, ACTS OR OFFENSES 
HAVE YOU EVER'i' (Leave blank unless ansv1er is "Yesn.) PER CENT 
1. Been conscious of parent's or guardian's disapproval? •• 
2. Felt censured by your classmates? ....................... . 
J. Wished to be permitted to "go own way"? •••••••••••••••• 
4. Been tempted to leave home? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
5. Felt unloved by parent, brother or sister? ••••••••••••• 
6. Felt sorry, ,wanted to make amends but did not? ••••••••• 
7. Been conscious ·of teacher I s disapproval? •••.••••••••••• 
3. Thought 11whole world II rms aiainst you'? ••••••••••••••••• 
9. Thought you should be furnished more spending money? ••• 
10. Felt self-conscious on account of your clothes? •••••••• 
11. Been sensitive about family housing? ••••••••••••••••••• 
12. 11Decid ed to leave home 11 , r, t so::-:f; time or another? •••••• 
13. Failed in some subject so,;c·whe:ce · in school life? ••••••• 
14. Violated, in some inste.nc!.;; a !:::;,;wn :D.'r!? .: ............. . 
15. Been conscious of cor.:::i·:·;;r.:'+;~, din1Dproval'? ••••••••••••••• 
16. Taken the family car 1,·.' .. :>.cr·t po:i.-ni,::::•:5.0,':.;' ••••••• , •• ; •••• 
17. Resented having to C<'U.'3 for small brother er si:,/:...,,.1"'? ••• 
18. Actually 11 quit" school? .., .......... It ••••••• ,,., ... ., • .,.~,~ .... . 
19. Be en guilty of :·1:r-ofa11i ty'1 ........................... ., 8 •••• 
20. Defaced p11b].tc p:-oy)orty? . w ••• .............. ~ •••••••••••••• 
21. Possessed &J': 9.rticle ·with out a bgal right? •••••••••••• 
22. Been the one nwho ste.rtcd ·che 6isturbancci1? •••••••••••• 
2.3. Felt p0rsonal loss when friend rs house burnod? ••••••••• 
24. Damaged private property?····························~· 
25. Appropriated food in a cafetGr:ia'1 ••••••••••••••••••••• ,. 
26. Actually "left home"? ................................ ~••• 
27. ·Placed plugs or pennies in meters'? ..................... . 
28. Be en j_n t oxiaa ted? ........ " . ~ ..........................•• 
29. Made incorrect chan~~e, intentionally'? •••••••••••••••••• 
JO. Tt1rn:.~l'. in false fire-alar::--/·? ............................. . 
100 
91 
89 
88 
85 
85 
80 
80 
80 
79 
60 
59 
50 
50 
49 
45 
40 
.30 
30 
29 
27 
26 
25 
18 
15 
1.1 
9 
8 
7 
J 
The .. ace of the teacher in the above qu0c.itionr:.<."l.ir0 is so high, 
. . tl th h .I. L t . . . . . -· " th t t.. I ' • as comp.::.:·::::c, wi 1 e ome 1.,.:1a rt is encouracJ:-: 2;:; 1:r .e eac1,er s 01s-
approval is felt to such a degree, the converse of a;:•r,roval must also 
be noter:. Therefore the opportunity of a school to ass::.::;-: ].n ad just-
ments will be in the ratio of its readiness .for e.ss1stance a:1d aovice.1 
1 Environment and Ec';cation. Human Developmen"G Series, V. I. 
No. 54, March, 19Lf2• P. 45. 
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co:~CLUSIONS 
We are forced to ask if there were common factors in tho lives 
of the youth mentionod fo the cnse histories? We are temptea to say 
the situations were different, that they vmre n_ot acted upon by the 
sa~e forces, at the same times, nor in the same degrees. That is 
admitted. Tho home, the school 2nd the community arc dealing every 
day wi.th diff•:!!ront indiviauals, all clemanding differcrnt techniques, 
and treatments, 1 but since this is t}w case tb.ere is no reason for 
leaving the problem as one incect,ablo of so,ntion. Rather it is the 
demand that we set up ,,Jj 'ch:>· 01:x schc. ,1~ ~, 'r:c assistance of the 
home and comrmmity~ 2 
-. 
will be infit.:i tG1..:r :3Fk::1lc:r· t1'~.r:.·::~ the c;c .:.::,t, of nc:zlcct .;; 
to hundred , :;r,,:t errch may fall ,:::.thin ,,. catee;ory of :,·,0.a.t:onablo fro-
quency. ;.'": c,'h !{erbert it v:ould ?.;'pear t~at his early :ceactL:,n to an 
l Fhi"tclAW John B 
'v._ ' , V, ' .<J. • The School e.nd Its Cornrnunitv. New York. 
Brockport, 1911.0. p. 7. 
2 Ibid. p.8. 
3 WM.te House Co':J'·?'.,·,· ·ct:,. C>~ lc3ren in~ Democracy. 'P!ashinston, 
D. C. 1940. p. 3 
4 Ibid. p. 24. 
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emotional criticism lastad through adolosconce and into youn~ man-
hood, repressing and inhibitine; without his conscious understanding. 
HG> wa.s fortunate in his school i'n::pnr:i.cmco and 5.n the e::;a;tr,tancn of 
psychology. 
Housing a:-10 rl:\creat5or: ;;ere thfJ probable factors in the lack of 
adjustment :Ln the ~;chool~ co1,JT1Qr-~Uy :::nd :'.i.OT''e. life of Lou Nelle. Hor 
case history t'.'.~so :"Lndfoates th::o.t lac!c of recraation played a positive 
part in her 
i 
by a situation of d :I.splaccd :ir:du:3try ( minin.g), 0 :1."/: £,Lc,o conflict 
were able to do a difficult job ":GU j_n consto.,:tly be:i.r:g to 
work with the social services s.vaiJ.ablo.7 
Veronica, is an example of a yo,:th who had many assets, yet 
' . "l 8 ear-1.y Hn uences' .ctnd. family discord :nay b0 said to have added to 
la . t't 'd"' C, ma  JUS men anc o Linqnoncy. ·· 
Both the heterogeneity of our sociot:y s.J1 tbe rarnd social 
changes account for -'-,:·,,,; h:: c;hly varios::o.toc human m£t>c~ :_c,!. 1·thich our 
homos, schools sx:d c;c,'s,c,,nitie:3 must 2.ss1st. This t5_on is -tho 
clue for tho nsec of' :~ndividual cas0 histories. 11 Crco of the gener-
alizations of our civilization is the groat variety- cf human ror-
--------------------------------··-,-··-·-···-----· 
5 Educational Policies Commission. Social ,Scrv:lces and Tho Schools. 
N. E. A. Washington, D. C. 1939. p. 136. 
,, 
O ~.:g~r·L·~ Cnrrip V 011° J..L'-"•.t. .• µ' ,..... .J... . ..,, j,. • _ .. _, ..
Unpublisb_-:_:~;~ ?-~.:3cste·r ! 3 Thesis. 
TTnnc, red La tlmer County ;;-:Ln1nr° Fnmilie s. 
UI1i·v·~;rsity of Q!tlaf·.1or.1u. 191~1 .. 
Policies Commission. Social Servic0s anrl .Schools. 
N. E. A., D • C. 193 9. p. 97 
8 Bure;esn, Srnest ~!. Environment and Education. Eomozraph 54. 
March 1°42. p. 16. 
9 Daily 0:-::laboman. T:;r:,so,vs sm DclinQur:rncy. June 27, 1945 
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sonalities11 • lO Those personalities cannot be understood except 
by their case histories. As 0011cators, therapists and ·mental hy-
gieinists we have to seek for rreneral patterns atl.a basis for valid 
generalizations. 
John B. Whitelaw sugeests a plan of attack:11 
111. Tho formulation of a philosophy of cclucation to serve as tho 
basic platform of actjon. 
2. Understandinr; tb0 com,rr1unity through e community survey • 
. J. Understanding tho school through a survey of the school. 
4. Understanding individual pupils through case studies of a 
representative sampling of the school enrollment. 
5. Formulating a long-term plan of action as a result of the 
first four steps. 
This is the plan of attack ••• it will require imagination, 
intelligence, courap,0, and a high degree of administrative 
leadership. 
·------·----·----
10 11rhitcl ~-, ·.---,... B 
~¥ · a·~~,.: ... ; 1 . .1,.1n. : • 'New York. 
Brockport. 1940. ::_:.;. 10. 
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Date: July l!,, l C)L,5 
Namo: Agnes Lyles Evins Position: Student 
Institution: Oklahoma A. a nd M. College, 
Location: Stillwater, Oklahoma 
Tj_tle of Study: Four Case Stno ies of J.1alac.justed and Delinquent Youth 
Number of Pages :t :c":l 3tudy : 
Under Direc t icti of '/;'hat De:p::~r·trnc: nt: Ed:_::c 2,i, 2.ona.l Administration 
Scope of Stuoy! Th.is study art_,:,{,,pts to she-Yi by four cases histories 
the many vo.r:i.egatec1 situnt i ons that l)\.s;_y -'i' '-i ' ' t t ,) youth j_n the very 
complex pe.tte rt1s of o:J.r sociot .;l .. : 
Findines or Conclusions : 'rhu.t wr, .ile t.h.:·r e .,,.l't'J a~J ms.n;/ e motions and 
feelingc a B t!;cre ire individudl pcrsu.·~·.-1t) . .1 ~~t., i c-; s i r1 i.-~ ·110 ,;;chcols , and 
tllat t!:',eJ a. r e: X'es1~l ts of exp8rionces iL t >c b,::;me , the "'cbool , o.nd the 
communi 1:,y . But the school, c,s the one CO!im:on ic::sti tu ti on that more 
youth at te;1d, htis not only a rGsponsibility to t ::, 1:<', the 1.ead , but an ' 
opportud. ty :for ser,d ce very :1cn:r tho homo . 
Tho educational f ie ld, s .ince it 1:ns been given certain duties 
of education has tho obligation to caJ. l in such services i:1 t,; ,.c fielns 
of social work, psychiatry, health and other agencies that may be op-
erating within the community. 
Also that the technique of i ndividual case histories is a means 
of continual measurement of th, fceli~·,gs , er.1otions, and maladjustments 
and of leaving a record from which e;enerr:l conclusions may be made wj_ th 
regard to other youth, under 13:i.r::ilar c:Lrcur.:stances. 
That while this rr,c,i'11od is not i n <;,;:m eral use, it may be employed 
to advantage. 
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